Rex Rules! Healthy Bites! (Acrostic Poem)
By: Jaliyah Johnson/ Third Grade Student in Mrs. Giusto’s Class
Andrew J. Rickoff School
Rex has swag and he also has style!
Example - Rex has a healthy squad.
X – Extra – Rex runs the extra miles.
Rex has the best squad.
Under the toilet bowl, Rex drank dirty water.
Learning – We were learning about fruit and water.
Emma (a friend of mine) was following Rex and was also doing the right thing.
Students were loving Rex Rules! Right Bites!
Healthy eating was the best choice for Rex.
Eating healthy was a great thing I learned in the book.
Athena needs to get out of there and eat healthy foods just like us!
Luke is going to teach us how to eat healthy bites too.
Thanks Rex….for being healthy!
How often do you eat healthy foods to help your body?
You could be healthy like Rex!
Boys and girls have healthy jobs to do to stay healthy.
I want to be just like Rex!
The dogs know how to be healthy and we should too.
Emma was new, but she has style!
Say you got it! Just say it……
EAT THE RIGHT HEALTHY BITES!

Rex Rules! Right Bites! (Acrostic Poem)
By: Kameria Mitchell/ Third Grade Student in Mrs. Giusto’s Class
Andrew J. Rickoff School
Rex is a healthy dog who has swag and style.
Eating healthy is an example that we learned in the book.
X is in Rex and he is a healthy dog.
Rex has a better squad than I have.
Under the toilet drinking dirty water is never a good idea.
Learning about healthy eating is something Rex taught us.
Eating healthy is an example in the book.
Should you read the book about Rex?
Right bites are healthy food, so remember to eat the right bites.
I should get another healthy dog.
Get a healthy dog like Rex and you will learn a lot about eating right.
Help Rex by eating the right bites and helping others too.
To help Rex, we should all eat healthy food too.
Bites are good food like apples and pears.
It should be healthy for dogs to eat apples too.
To help Rex, get your education and stay healthy.
Eat a rainbow every day.
So…. Go get to the RIGHT BITES!!!!!

